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CIRCULATION STATEMENT
1Ii

1 1
JuneIDOS-

Ir 14749 1647322473ii 17 47-1t3t716 18470944699 194104-
G 4G87 204702-
I 4707 22 4685

84715 23468894706 24 46-
91IO4724 254691114732 26 4701

124737 27 47-
0513d74J 29s47Q-
415475tJ 3b4 91

Total PO 122515
Average for June 1908 4712
Average for June 19073953

Increase 759

Personally appeared before me
this July 2 1908 R D MacMlllen
business manager of The Sun who
affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of June 19pl Is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief
r My commission expires January
10 1912 PETHR PURYDAR

Notary Public

= ANNOUNCEMENT

4County Court Clerk
The Sun Is authorized to announce

Hiram Smedley a candidate for re-

election
¬

to the office of Clerk of the
McCracken County Court subject to
the action of the Democratic party

Dally Thought

l tflnd the greatest thing in this
world Is not so much where we stand
MI In what direction we are moving0 W Holmes

The Denver antlIn Junction plank
begins with 1m apology and an ex
CUBe It Is a dangerous bid for class
Jprejudice

o
While that billion dollar appro ¬

priation was going around we re-
member with gratitude the Our Own
Ollie James helped Paducah to a fat
slice

a

Perry has begun another quest for
the north pole and Bryan Is again
seekIng the presidency Both of them
eo far have enjoyed the confidence
Of just sufficient friends to get well
started

p
John O Mayo Kentuckys mem

ir1 of the credentials committee at
the Denver convention signed the
minority report opposing the seating
of Bryan men from Pennsylvania

p
The reelection Of Urey Wood on

as national committeeman is a de¬

served compllmeqt to a man who by
dint of energy and capacity has won
the spurs he wears with ability says

velfldltoji must be Irony Surely the Ken ¬

tucky State Journal wouldnt say that
m earnest about Urey Woodson with
flit apologizing for what It used to
if

o

THE THOUBLE JN CENTRAL
AMERICA

Central American republics arerelYeallug
tral peace conference
then existing governments entered
Iteartlly Into the plan for permanent
arbitration with the United States
and Mexico as judges It meant per
feanent peace with their faction In
Control But the outs were not
taken Into account The factions
which were awaiting the opportunity I

to Inaugurate revolutions did not
bind themselves to any agreement
stud now when the unrest of the peo-
ples of the various countries has been
fomented Into rebellion jealousies
among governments have arisen and
tome hard pressed by tear of an up
fftaiqg are accused of giving aid and I

comfort to revolutionists In otter
etatae We cannot think however
the effort was wasted ad when our
government Is made fully acquainted
yltk the situation our good offices
will be used to atte the difficulties
klaour bet plan to encourage peac
abVe relation hmong those LatSn
American states aud aletl In deelqp
Jngthenr coramerelaljy arid Jatttfc
trlallr to the >nd th tPIOl peTty izmy
Jie1 brought fo the Vbple of the west¬

I il

era hemisphereand we may enjoy an
ever expanding trade to the south-
ward

p
PROTECTING WITNESSES
The Indications are that we shal

have no more night riding In Ken
tucky The verdict against the Hot
lowells and the year In the penlten
tlary for Dr Champion together with
sundry other evidence of displeasure
on the part of the courts and people
have convinced lawbreakers that the
time to call a halt baa arrived some
time since Governor Wlllson owes
It to the state now to withdraw his
soldiers and cut off a very useless ex-

pense says the Kentucky State
Journal

We have long been satisnecl of
one thing The State Journal and
the Murray Ledger desire the with-

drawal of soldiers who are guarding
witnesses In the night rider cases
until the cases are tried The state
authorities promised these witnesses
protection as long as they need It
As soon as they saw the rift of senti-
ment the night riders received In

structions to subside while those
papers which sympathize with them
create a sentiment In favor of with ¬

drawing the protection Should COy ¬

ernor Wlllson do so before the trials
we have no doubt that the night rid
ers would Intimidate drive away or
kill the witnesses and all the work of
six months would be undone Gov-

ernor
¬

Wlllson found a dreadful state
of lawlessness had been fostered In
all sections under the late adminis
tration and he has a mans task In
stamping It out In Kentuckys
name Mr Walton leave him alone
until he finishes It

1
IDLE FREIGHT CARS

The demand for freight cars Is a
fair gauge of railroad prosperity
Last year there was a persistent out ¬

cry from shippers for more cars
Efforts were made In several states to-

n M laws imposing fines on roads
that did not supply cars with reason
able promptness The estimated
shortage of cars last September was
about 83000 and the roads strove In
vain to handle the business pressed
upon them

The panic speedily changed the
shortage Into a surplus Two months
ago there were 404000 Idle cars
June 10 there were 349900 but
June 24 the date of the last report
there were 313000 This Is evidence
that railroad business and earnings
are Improving gradually In advance

I

of the opening of the crop moving
season When that shall arrive there
will be need for runny more of the
cars which now are unused

Of the cars which have been put
Into commission again quite a num-

ber
¬

are coal carriers Here Is an ¬

other Indication of the revival of
manufacturing Industry That re-

vival
¬

means that the roads will have
more raw materials and finished
products to transport It took some
time for the United States steel cot
poratlon to get to a reduction In

prices For months It refused to
lower Us rates asserting that buying
would not be stimulated It It were to
do so Last month It adopted a more
rational policy and Increased buying
has followed That means ultimately
more business for the common car
rlers Chcago Tribune

o

TREASON IN TIME OF PEACE
Judge Staples of Wllkesbarre Pa

protested effectively against pardons
for election fraud perpetrators con ¬

victed In his court on the ground
that It would be no less than extend ¬

ing clemency to traitors Such
words emanating from the bench reo
assures us that one official member
of that community recognizes the
treasonable character of any moles ¬

tation of the population franchise In
time of war when public feeling Is

high a man who does anything to
the detriment of the country is
promptly and severely condemned
and punished but In times of peace
we are prone to forget that anything
which Interferes with the proper es
pression of the will of the people Is
more damaging than giving aid and
comfort to an enemy In war for the
latter gives the enemy but a tempore
ary advantage arousing the spirit of
patriotism to a higher pitch while
election frauds directly affect policies
ot government set a bad example to

the youth of the land lad subvert
the government by corrupting the
power behind it It wil be a glori ¬

ous day when election manipulations
will be regarded with contempt In ¬

stead of admiration and those guilty
considered traitors to their country

p
DKNVKIl WANTS ANOThER

To Capture Republican Convention
III 1012

I

Denver Col July 10There Is

nothing slow about Denver In fact
It IIn not only the most hospitable
but one of the most enterprising cities
In the Union Incidentally it Is cli-

matically
¬

one of the most comfort ¬

able and scenically one of the most

beautifulHaving
captured the Democratic

convention housed It In the best au
cJVirlum in the country and filled
2000 delegates and alternates with
enthusiasm for the milehigh city
the enterprising Oenorltes are al ¬

ready planning to capture bigger
game next time

Denver want the Republican na ¬

tional convention In 1912 and Is al
rpady taking steps to secure It No
stono will tc left unturned to bring
the great gathering of Republicans
from jbofpur quarters of the country
to Denver and those who have closely
nerved Denvers methods are die
potred to believe they vlll be success
fulV

Greatralns are nOl ways a gain
In grLe-

sitL4i
t

I
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CHAPTER XIX
The Eagles Flight

No stranger spectacle was ever out
lined against the sky than that of the
fateladen morning when at a height
of more than three miles above the
sea the emperors ships were borne
away A child fulliof life energy and
vivacity clutched In the Inflexible
talons of a merciless eagle and hur
rled Into the empyrean would have
been no more helpless The suns rays
were now painting the surface of a far
reaching untenanted ocean on whose
waves no vail caught the breeze and
across whose rpths sallied no squad-
rons The dkt of Its abandonment
was at hand and the time not distant
when seafaring was to become merely

legendaryIn
profound solitude of the up-

per air the radloplanes swung majes
tically In a wide circle and then like
a flock of geese In homeward flight
formed a long line which In stately
procession directed Its course to the

eastThe Japanese knew by the faces
staring at them from the bellies of the
monsters which had gathered them In
that they were In the grasp of the
enemy and Impotent although
throughout that trying day no word
was addressed to them Once from
their lofty planes of transit they saw
through their glasses a dim outline on
the far southern horizon whose faint
blue haze held Honolulu designated
as a stopping place but which they
were never to reach destined to be a
port for naught but phantom shipsa
port of dreams i

To them their progress through the
alrwas at a terrifying speed and the
wind of flight sweeping In a gale
across across their decks drove them
to shelter but they did not know that
the machines above them were work-
Ing at slow strength In order that
their coming to the shores of the
American continent might bo unwit
nessed and unheralded The hours
slipped away until below thum the
shadows lengthened and deepened and
the waves were no longer seen Up
In their aerial path the dusk was fall-

Ing when simultaneously they came tq
a halt and hung motionless In uildalr
Ofilcers and men hurried to the decks
to lecra what this change might pro
tend and U3 they did so they discov ¬

ered that the client monsters were
clustered la what seemed perilous
proximity to the craft holding their
redoubtable flagship the Ito On the
bridge of the latter appeared the ad
mimi of the fleet ICamlgatva his Im
passive face showing nothing to his
followers of the strain under which he
had labored during those long hours
of captivity Like his fellow officer
ho looked at the assemblage anxious
to know the cause of the abrupt stop
and then aloft to the engines of vie
tory frcm each of which there
whipped and cracked In the evening
breeze tho stars and stripes

The grinding noise of metal sliding
over metal attracted his atteatlon and
almost before It had ceased a man
clad In the blue uniform of the
United States navy leaned out of a
huge port holding himself by his hand
end frowning down at the men upon
the llos bridge

Rood evening KamlRawa a
volcehalled wUlJrurT resonance and
he recognized ltpvps who hadI been
an lnjtructoiln the naval academy of
the nation which hnd presented him
with postgrHduato Instruction and
which he had come to assault

Good evening admiral ho res-

ponded In excellent English mentally
thankful that he hind offered no great-
er relstance to this turnouts bulldog
of the sea but with no taint of shame
clouding his mind In thus being re-
called to the fact that he had at
tempted war upon a country which
had helped to educate him of which
he had been a guest of honor and to
which he owed much In knowledge of
seamanship

It gives me much pleasure re-

sumed
¬

the voice above In a tone of
cold courtesy to request that you at
once go through the formality of sur
rendering your entire fleet and sig-
nal the other yeuscls from your flag-

ship that In behalf of yourself and
men you accept parole under the usual
provision that neither you nor any
of your men will bear arms against
the United States during the re-

mainder
¬

of this war
But I cant do that Kamlgawa

protested In a tone of bitterness
Very well came the curt answer

I shall at once drop you and I can
assure you that nothing will give me
greater Joy

The blue figure with Its flapping
coat tails swung back toward the
open port with an air of decision and
the Japanese admiral knew that this
was no time for the practice of decep ¬

tion and evasion The man above was
not one to be trifled with and could
be depended upon to keep his word
unfalteringly even though It might
cost the liven of every prisoner taken
He battenedtp relinquish his last hold
upon his yewels and men

Walt a inlnutu admiral he

ibastllne1tof
II

°You can at least

give me time to ask them their
wishes

You are not to asK them was the
ahap reply from above You are to
tell them that they can save their
lives by giving their parole There Is

no altmatlve Im not asking favors
but simply giving you a chance

Buts
Thats aliiI My country doesnt

have to beg favors from all nations
combined You have seen damned
good evidence of that Its no favor
to me If you give your parole You
can have 20 mlnutenl

The port above clanged shut and
Kamlgawa his cup of bitterness filled
to the brim reluctantly signaled the
other members of the fleet who
seemed less bent than he upon delay
As the darkness settled more closely
round them and Joined the blanket of
shadows below there floated from
every captive ship the plain white flag
betokening complete surrender The
sun bannerthe emblem of Japan
had disappeared from the seas She
was no longer a naval power and her
brief encroachment advancement and
season of truculence was at an end

As the last cloth of white fluttered
out the port above the Ito again
opened and a voice called down

Thank you and then continued
Im sorry for you Kamlgawa but It

cant be helped Its the fortune of
war Now wo are going to bring your
cruiser Yakumo alongside you and the

Kashima and we want you to have all
those aboard transfer at once Wa
cant carry her any more

He did not explain to the enemy
that radloplane Seventeen which had
been struck by a shell feared that the
heavy Burden of transporting the Ya ¬

kumo would prove too much for a
higher rate of speed

Steadily und without apparent effort
the three radloplanes carne together
until the cruiser rubbed sides with the
two battleships Here were no rolling
swells and turbulent waves to prevent
such a maneuver In the quietude of
that aerial tryst ruffled only by the
breeze of the night the ponderous
masses of steel were brought Into con
tact as gently as if held by giant
bands Grouped around them were
other dread machines which suddenly
to facilitate tho transfer threw the
brilliant beams of a score ot search ¬

lights upon the decks of the doomed
Yakumo their rays Illuminating and
overflowing the upper r works of the
Ito and the Kashlma between which
she was held motlonlnsslj

To be contlnvU In next liue
you 1XNT HAVE TO WAIT

iRTU7 dolt mtknyoa Ittibcller L xFo
keep roar wholt IOOM right told oe lk >

moatybtck pus crcrywntrr Pnc WI cent
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IIVOICE OF TIlE PEOPLE 11

l I < OJ
A Oiinl of Tluinks

The good citizens of the First ward
most heartily extend their thanks to
he honorable body of adermen whom

Have had the moral courage to tIe
fclani themselves agaln 4 the naloon
in our midst that have been a menace
tti the pence and hnppln w of all good
Qittzons and we truly hope that the
board of police commtstioncr and pol-

Ice department will exhibit the same
courage and give us their supiftrt In
clearing our ward of the many houses
of prnftitntlon that have been forced
upon us

Udy Citizens of First Ward
Mrs Mary Mills Mrsi Virginia War

1luletoodmanI

Ceorge Jackson Mlns Stella Dui
uerleu Mrs Camllle Itoblnion Mrs
Wan KaniP

UhlH for Cud
Sealed proposals for furnishing the

city school coal for the coming win
tlet will be received by the Board of
Kducation at the office of the Clerk
321 Kentucky avenue up to C Ip m
Monday July 20th Web are asked
on lump and mine run about IS
ear loads T Tho Board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids

THR HOARD OK KUUCATION
C G Kellv Clerk

IH tU llllll
A B Bristol t6 Ulchnrd Bristol

land In county 51O

H B Bristol to It J Bristol land
In county 2-

0ST LOUIS-
EXCURSION

Special train leaves Pailu
cab Union Depot 11 00 pm

Saturday July 111th

reaching St Louis enry Sun ¬

day morning July 12threo
turning leaves St Louis atJulyl

2OO
No baggage checked on this
strain

J T DONOVAN Agent City Office

Paducah Ky

R MPRATHERTicltet Agent Union

Depott v

WHO IS TIlE MAX

Who is the man with a big broad
smile

A white duck suit and a palm leaf
fan

Why he Is the knight of tho road and
tho grip

JVho knows what It Is to do who
you can

Who Is tho man with a big glad hand
A Hello Bill on the firing line

A Kentuckian true to all that Is
straight

A man hat scoffs tit both beer
and wine

Whyhe Is one of the K T Ms
lie Is having his today

live him room and n place for his
head

And wherever he falls just let him
lay

Who Is the man with therMilg sett
snap H if i

Head to give to none but his
trade

Why ho Is the pilgrim of river and
rail

That Is quite poorly fed nnd only
half paid

Who Jli the nina that honors our
town

The man that Is always well
t met

The man from the dry states of T
and M

The man who himself Is wet 1

Viyhe lIs the guest of old Konluctt
Do much for his comfort white

here
And If ho dont drink wine or rail for

the straight
Olve him some Belvedere

In fact give to him whatever ho
wants

The key the lock and the town
And whenever he tires of standing UI

let out of his way and let him lay
down

Who Is the man that the world ought
to love

And does as much as he can1
Why bless your soul he Is a K

T M
A Jolly old drummer man

Give him your heart und giro him
your hand

And unto him lend your mr
AntI If you find that his tank Is dry

Fill him with Belvedere
ii Jpaduke

BRAYN IIOMINA-

TEDSt from page one

until 12 oclock The resolutions
weVe then adopted unanimous
Bryans nomination also was made
unanimously before adjournment

While waiting for the platform
committee to report nominating
1Ieot6fwew made but the rule was

adapted tbat balloting would not
commence untH the platform was
adopted

hard Fight on rlnlfimn
It developed today that there were

some hard fights In tho resolutions
committee Bryan dominated through ¬

out Mayor Brown of Lincoln Sui¬

livan of Iowa Lamb of Indiana
and Hask ll of Oklahoma really dec-

ided everything with the words
Bryan wants It this way When

over a doubtful matter arose they
called Bryan on the phone ills word
decldtd The closest fight was over
the declaration against polygamy
Senator DuBois of Idaho urged this
lie charged Bryan had directed his
representatives to defeat It When
Chartos Bryan brother of the
montl Iteard this he wired comI
The latter answered denyingtIeIdiningoffered1byl

I

abrogate Ihe twothirds ruiluvas
voted down e A tK

Bryan IN PloiiM0
Lincoln <> uu July tOBryans-

ays Am much pleased with the I

platform It Is clear and specific and
Strong and 1 am grateful to the con-
vention

¬ I

for the work It has done In
stating the Issues I am sure the
platform will greatly strengthen us
In the tight on which wo are enter
IIlIg

No Second Term I

Bryan gave out the following
statement The presidency Is the
hIghest official position In the world
anti one occupying ItiiHnndt afford to
have views on public questions biased
biy his personal ambition ilfccognlz
lag his responsibility to God and his
ountrynien he should enter upon the
dIscharge of his duties with a single
ness of purpose Believing one can-
bellt do this when not planning fop a
second torm I now announce as tII

have on former occasions that
ilected
eolctlon

I shall not

I

be a candidate ItII

Bryan remained with life family In I

the parlor where a long distance tele
ihoue wire to the convention hall
made the proceedings audible until
midnight The cheering deeply affect-
ed him At midnight the candidate
Joined the newspaper correspondents
on tho porch When tho news of his
omlnntlon came ho ices warmlyI con-

gratulated Ho produced a big lov-
Ing cup with unfermented grapo Juice
and drank and pawed it to the cor

respondentsBryan
I was tired but made

happy remarks as the panks were
adopted Ho paid his tributes to
lore James nnd qthers

Night Besxlon Opens
A small American Slag bad been

p ou every delegates cblMf prior-

Iu <tt J

I

Paducah Chautauqua

WALLACE PARK
JULY 17 TO 26

Judge fiB Springer a splendid orator
Mr James Speed a true lover of nature i

Dr II W Sears the taffy man
Mr Duoth Lowrey humorist and satirist
Dr J Kvcrlst Cathelf priest and educator
Dr U X Ottmer on The Follow Who Wins
Governor nob Taylor our best story teller
Thomas P Byrnes student and thinker
Father John Daly rector of Boys Home

iilIss Elma II Smith entertainer J

Concert company from Dixie Land
Chicago Ladles Orchestra of eight pieces
TIIwlntearls by the beat talent that can bo oecur < d

Prepare to Spend Your Vacation at the

jjChautauqua
to the beginning of the evening lieIii

sion This was unmistakable evl
lenco of the nominating session ot
the convention and quickened the in-

terest of the spectators who early
I
made a rush for the galleries llfnI
them to overflowing-

At 7 oclock however there were
few of the delegates In their places

A Chicago band tilled In the time

aroUlletl1great
Clayton r ill Onlrr

It was Just 760 when Chairman
Clayton began to rap for order
which he secured within a minute

Clayton recognlted Mr McQuts
ten of Pennsylvania who announced
tho selection of Janice Kerr as mem
her of the national committee from
that state In place of Jaunts M1 Out
fey who was selected befnrd tho
Pennsylvania contests were settled
The selection was ratified

A committee was appointed to as-

certain
¬

when the platform committee
would be ready to report

Hcvrrnl iiccciutM Mnilr

t10mmll1tTejft II was Invited to address the con
ventlon Ills reference to Dry an
called out cheers

Speeches were also made by Sean ¬

tor Grady Judge Wade of Town and
Champ Clark of Mtuiourl

The committee hero returned and
reported that the platform committee
woud not be ready to report before
midnight

ItollI tttllIIor Nomination
The Secretary will now proceed to

call the roll of statue for nomina ¬

tions for tho office of president of U A
United States shouted Clayton

Alabama called the clerk
The chairman of that delegation

arose and was recognized
Knowing that Nebraska will make

no mistake In nominating the right
man ho said Alabama yields to
Nebraska

I1 W Dunn of Omaha will speak
for the Nebraska delegation an ¬

nounced the chairman of that state
while the cheering which followed the
first statement front Alabama con ¬

tinued unabated
Dunn llritliu Speech

Dunn mounted the platform with
his rpeech Almost every alliftlon he
made to the character of Dryan w 81
enthuilastlcnlly auulaiidod olftiough
he had not yet mentioned tho name
of the Nebraska candidate Tho
plaudits however wore not long con ¬

tinned and their transclont character
seemed to promise that the record
breaking demonstration of yesterday
In honor of Bryan would not when
the time arrived be equalled In dura ¬

tion even If it proved to be equalled
In Intensity

When0 Dunn declared that his can ¬

didate wall the choice of tho militant
Democracy of the country the con ¬

vention broke In with wild cheers
The everready lags were tossed
aloft and a roar of applause swept
through the hall While tho cheering
was at Its height a white dovo wag
let loose from the gallery nnd flew
across tho convention hall while the
delegates hailed It with great enthu ¬

siasm and cheered as long as It was
In sight

liMMinsfl Wa 1 lt1 tie
Dunn brought out the name of

William Jennings Bryan with In ¬

tense dramatic force and the response
from the great throng was qlectrlc
The delegates sprang up the galleries
followed suit and the demonstration
was under way In a manner that for
tho time being at least promised to
rival yesterdays exhibition of enthu ¬

siasm
A few moments after the cheering

began an Immense oil painting of
Bryan was JoWered from behind tHe
monster American shield which had
reposed over the chairmans desk
ever since the convention began The
appearance of the picture raised the
pitch of the outburstt-

lnNielllylI Scenes ltetuewetl
It was not long before the scene

of Wednesdays prolonged demonstra ¬

tion was renewed The delegates
poured from the convention floor
onto tho already overcrowded stage
James Dahlman of Omaha Bryan
loader jumped to the secretarys
desk and urged the throng forward
State standards wore grouped about
the pliitform The galleries and dele-
gates

¬

were on their feet waving tthou ¬

sands of flag and cheering them ¬

selves hOar rt Many of the New

r f

I
York delegate stood and cheered
with the otters but the majority re¬

mained seated
Sit liniment Mixing

Only six banners wero missing
from the states In the parade through
the aisles after the grouping at tho
sjogo had broken Into procession
They were Maryland Minnesota Now
York Georgia New Jersey and Dela ¬

wareMany Bryan banners which haul
been brought Into the hauwere
quickly caught up by the mmhlng
d lgntos and carried through the
alsiei one of the largest being from
the Monroe club of St Jo ephto

The members of the Missouri dele¬

gatlon bore up to the plntforma
while banner bearing tho words
Missouri will give Bryan fifty thou ¬

sand majority
IYPM SrnU Htonncil

In a few seconds a red white and
blue standartoof Nebraska bearing a
portrait of Bryan was beside It and
then came various state standards
which were grouped on the rostrum
In tho same way as yesterday Tho
crowd of shouters apparently frqn
zled were carried away b ythnlr feel ¬

lags and literally stormed tho press
seats along the aisle loading to the
speakers stand They broke down
chairs and well nigh overturned theph1stcalJll-
mp

¬

1 jnt tcJoJrapbopliat TO

compelled to tinitlly leave their iCntst

In order to avoid serious Injury ro
fierce was the rush of frantic shrmV
ers

Like Crazy ieuus
At 930 when tho tumult had con ¬

tinued
I
for S3 minutes tho parado

halted In front of the speakers stand
and there with state standards clits
tered In the thicket the marchers
stood and yelled like men whose
political enthusiasm had for the time
being bereft them of all sense

IjisUtI an liner
When the noise had continued tot

Just llftyflvc minutes tho sergeants
atnrms began their first efforts to
still the uproar and to wear the alilix
The state standards In a largo mea
ure were returned to their places anti
one hour after Its commencement the
excitement and 11018 were subsiding

At ir20< p m when the denton
suatlpnM last ary had died away
Chairman Claylou directed the score
tary to continue the calling of the
roll of the states Arkansas was
pasted antI California yielded to Ore ¬

gon KxSenntor Gearing of that
state was then Introduced to second
the nomination of Bryan

Governor Glenn of North Caro¬

linn seconded the nomlnatlqn of
Bryan

> A motion was made and Carried
limiting the seconding speeches to
five minutes v

The next speaker to second the
nomination of Bryan was Govornir
Swanson of Virginia

The oppprtunity of the Johnson
supporters came whoa the roll call
reached Connecticut and that state
gave way to Minnesota Wlnficld S
Hammond of tho latter state took
the stand amid considerable volume
it applause to nominate Governor
John A Johnson of Minnesota

ltuuuonstrnt lout for JoliiiNon j >j
The demonstration following Ham11

inonds nomination of Johnson con
tinned 24 mlutos

As soon as the Johnson demonstra ¬

inn subsided Handy began his speech
nominating Judge Gray JhAlldas soon as the confusion subsided lie
resumed his siicech

1litfonu Iloral
Handy con ludedat H59 p mi

amid opplauii and at midnight OovJ
ernor Hnsko of Oklahoma present
ed the platfo m

The gave lor called forth bowl
cheers from bo convention when fip
announced th it there was no division
among tho t embers of the commit
tee nod that ho represented thym all
In prcsentlnj the report Ho then
read tho pi tormIScattering applause greeted flue

various plat ks as they were read by
Haskell

Tho rcadl got the Injunction plank
was heard dtit deepest attention nnd
the declare Ion In favor of the re¬

vision of t 10 Injunction lay was
first applau led and the other secMons
Vore warmly approved wh nltbe
rkatik was Iflhtshcd tho convention
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